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Avaloq introduces consulting firm d-fine as a Special Service Partner

Frankfurt-based d-fine joins Avaloq’s global partner network to strengthen the leading digital banking 
solutions provider’s implementation capabilities.

Zurich | 28.01.2021

As an official Special Service Partner, the business and technology consultancy firm d-fine is now part of the Ava-

loq Community. More than 1,000 professionals in Germany, Switzerland, Austria and the UK are serving and advi-

sing business clients across a wide range of industries. In digital banking solutions, d-fine’s consulting approach 

combines broad functional expertise with proven Avaloq Banking Suite implementation experience.  

Avaloq and d-fine have already successfully joined forces for implementation and upgrade projects in Germany as 

well as in Switzerland, building on d-fine’s profound expertise in banking regulation, combined with its strong techni-

cal capabilities. By combining business expertise with hands-on technical skills, d-fine was able to enhance project 

efficiency considerably and it has also supported Avaloq to drive financial product innovation, such as for its new 

digital assets solution.

In its new role as an Avaloq partner, d-fine will focus on business consulting in the fields of controlling and risk, ban-

king regulation, capital markets as well as compliance. In addition, the firm is also capable to contribute cutting-edge 

expertise in data analytics, artificial intelligence, crypto assets and blockchain technology. 

Egbert Schark, Managing Director at d-fine, said: “After providing Avaloq services for several clients in Germany and 

Switzerland, we are very proud to now be an official member of the Avaloq Community. In increasingly fast changing 

markets, we see our partnership with Avaloq as a significant added value for our mutual customers in implementing 

and enhancing the Avaloq Banking Suite. We are looking forward to joint new challenges in 2021 and beyond.”

Thomas Beck, Group Chief Technology Officer at Avaloq, said: “I am delighted to welcome d-fine to our global partner 

network. The team has clearly demonstrated that it is capable to deliver solution-oriented services in challenging 

projects and we particularly value their impressive banking expertise. As a leading provider of innovative wealth 

management technology, we rely on highly specialized and committed partner companies such as d-fine to meet our 

clients’ expectations.”
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About Avaloq

Founded in 1985, Swiss-based Avaloq is a global leader in digital banking solutions, core banking software and 

wealth management technology. It provides powerful cloud computing solutions for banks and wealth managers 

through business process as a service (BPaaS) and software as a service (SaaS). More than 150 banks and wealth 

managers with around CHF 4.5 trillion in assets managed worldwide trust Avaloq for its award-winning products and 

services. Avaloq is a subsidiary of NEC Corporation, a global leader in the integration of IT and network technologies. 

The company is headquartered in Zurich and employs more than 2,000 people around the world.  

www.avaloq.com

About d-fine

d-fine is a European consulting firm focused on analytical and quantitative challenges and the development of sus-

tainable technological solutions. The combination of hundreds of employees with a strong scientific background and 

many years of practical experience enables us to provide tailor-made, efficient and reliable solutions for more than 

two hundred clients from every sector of the economy.

www.d-fine.com
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